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Highlights 8 
 We hypothesised that yield penalties produced by heat stress would be modulated 9 
by N availability 10 
 We tested the hypothesis in field experiments with heat stress applied as a 11 
treatment in maize and wheat crops 12 
 Yield loss due to heat was higher under high than low N availability in both crops  13 
 The increased sensitivity to heat under high N was evident not only in absolute 14 
but also as a percentage of the unheated control  15 
 16 
Abstract 17 
Deleterious effects of heat on crop yields are well documented and the occurrence of heat 18 
stresses will likely be a major constraint to achieving increased yields of major crops. 19 
Thus, agronomic and genetic strategies for increased resilience to high temperatures will 20 
be necessary. Much of the work done on this area has been focused to identify genetic 21 
sources of increased resilience and much less has been done on the crop ecology side. 22 
Nitrogen (N) fertilization is within the most common management practices used in cereal 23 
production, however, there have been limited efforts to elucidate to what degree the level 24 
of soil fertility may affect the magnitude of the high temperature effect on crop yield. The 25 
likely interaction may be relevant for designing more appropriate fertilization strategies. 26 
We conducted different studies on maize (2009-2012) and wheat (2012-2013), always 27 
under field conditions, to determine whether the availability of N may be responsible for 28 
the magnitude of the yield penalty imposed by heat stress during reproductive phases (i.e. 29 
when heat waves are more likely). We concluded that sensitivity to heat stress increased 30 
with increasing N availability and speculated that moderate N stress might produce in the 31 
crop plants a sort of acclimation to reduce sensitivity to other stresses. Fertilisation 32 
recommendations in the future may need to balance the yielding benefits of high N 33 





Projections to 2050 indicate (i) a still rather relevant world population growth (c. 3 billion 37 
more people to be fed), (ii) increases in average wealth (higher consumption per capita 38 
together with a change in diet, increasing meat consumption; which requires large 39 
amounts of cereals due to the low efficiency of grain-to-meat conversion), and (iii) 40 
increased needs of biofuel production. All these elements lead to dramatically important 41 
increases in demand of cereals in the relatively near future. Projections suggest that a 42 
cereal production increase of at least 50% [1, 2, 3], or even more [4, 5, 6] will be needed 43 
by 2050. 44 
We have been practising agriculture during the last 10,000 years. In the first 9,950 years 45 
since the beginning of agriculture, every time the demand increased there was an 46 
expansion of the land used in agriculture [7], driving human migrations; and expansions 47 
of human populations have largely been driven by food supply [8]. But land available for 48 
crop production has not been increasing much during the last 50 years or so, as most 49 
productive land has been into cultivation by then. Further increasing the cropping area 50 
would be made at the expense of expanding to fragile ecosystems which would be not 51 
sustainable destroying natural ecosystems and jeopardising biodiversity [9, 10] and would 52 
also increase the emissions of greenhouse gasses [11, 12]. In fact, due to expected 53 
increases in (environmental and economic) sustainability the total amount of cropped 54 
land, that has been virtually stabilised during the last half-century, would not increase and 55 
may even decline [3, 13]. 56 
Therefore, to cope with the expected increased food demand, crop yields must increase 57 
substantially within the next 2-3 decades. Paraphrasing Fischer et al. (2011) [14] ‘future 58 
agricultural growth will be more reliant than ever on raising yields’. This must be 59 
achieved in a context in which crop management should be environmentally more 60 
sustainable [15, 16], and when crops will be more frequently exposed to stressful 61 
conditions penalising their yields [17]. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 62 
(IPCC) and other studies and analysis conducted over the past decade have concluded 63 
that crop production everywhere runs some risk of being negatively affected by climate 64 
change that will be continually changing at a relatively rapid rate during this century [17 65 




Among these stresses, the one that is more accurately predicted is that crops will be not 68 
only exposed to higher temperatures [18, 19] but also to more frequent events of heat 69 
waves [20, 21, 22, 23]. The distinction is relevant, as it seems far simpler to deal with 70 
relatively small and constant increase in mean temperatures, producing penalties in yield 71 
mainly associated with the acceleration of development and a proportional reduction in 72 
accumulated growth, than with heat waves that produce far stronger damages related to 73 
impairment of reproductive process, not well studied yet [18, 24]. The more frequent 74 
exposure of heat waves is expected regions that currently suffer some exposure to heat 75 
waves [25] as well as in those that are relatively cool [26]. All the above applies to field 76 
crops in general, including wheat and maize, two crops that play (together with rice) a 77 
major role in food security worldwide [27, 28, 29]. 78 
Deleterious effects of heat on crop yields are well documented since long time ago [e.g. 79 
30, 31] and the occurrence of heat stresses will likely be a major constraint to achieving 80 
increased yields of major crops [32, 33]. This is because high-temperatures produce 81 
numerous deleterious consequences on growth and reproduction of crop plants [34, 35, 82 
36, 37]. In terms of components, heat may penalise either the number or the weight of the 83 
grains, depending on the timing of occurrence of the heat [e.g. 38, 39. 40, 41, 42]. 84 
Agronomic and genetic strategies for increased resilience to high temperatures will be 85 
necessary [43]. So far most work has been focused on the genetic strategies, mainly 86 
identifying genetic variation [44], and eventually identifying genetic bases for resilience 87 
[37, 45]. But breeding solutions, including not only the breeding process itself but also 88 
the time normally required for adoption, would take decades [46]. Much less has been 89 
done on the crop ecology side. Nitrogen (N) fertilization is within the most common 90 
management practices used in cereal production, and frequently crops are fertilized to 91 
maximize productivity. However, there have been limited efforts to elucidate to what 92 
degree the level of soil fertility may affect the magnitude of the high temperature effect 93 
on crop yield. Analysing the likely interaction may be relevant for designing more 94 




Might soil N availability affect the magnitude of the heat penalties on cereal yields? 97 
A possible interaction has been speculated [e.g. 36] suggesting that under higher N 98 
availabilities the effect of heat would be less damaging, only based on the assumption 99 
that exposure to two simultaneous stresses would be more damaging that to only one. 100 
This may well be true when both stresses are imposed simultaneously, but this would not 101 
be the case as timing of N fertilisation normally precedes the exposure to heat stress. It 102 
may also be possible that crop growth under some level of N limitation might create a 103 
sort of acclimation to stress that might then alleviate the effect of heat, if it occurs. 104 
To the best of our knowledge, the explicit proposal, and experimental testing, of the 105 
hypothesis that the magnitude of the yield penalties produced by heat stress would be 106 
modulated by the availability of N for crop growth has not been made until recently [47, 107 
48]. However, few experiments, mainly under controlled conditions, have been conducted 108 
to quantify the effects of high-temperature (most of the times high- and low-temperatures 109 
increasing both the maximum and the minimum; i.e. not imposing a heat wave) under 110 
high- or low-N availability. As the studies were not explicitly testing the hypothesis the 111 
interaction was not reported explicitly but re-analysing the results reported it seemed clear 112 
that the magnitude of the penalty increased with in the high- respect to the low-N 113 
condition and in most cases the authors did measure grain weight but not yield. In general, 114 
the detrimental effect of exposing plants to high temperatures was milder under low- than 115 















































Figure 1. Relative reduction in average grain weight in response to high-temperature 118 
stress imposed under either high- or low-N conditions (dark filled and open bars, 119 
respectively) from experiments under controlled conditions [49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54]. Data 120 
averaged across cultivars or conditions when more than one was reported and when more 121 
than two temperature regimes were included we considered the two extreme cases.  122 
 123 
But accepting these results as conclusions that can be applied to crop N management 124 
seems inappropriate. Not only because none of these studies were designed to test the 125 
interaction but also because they (i) were carried out under controlled conditions that can 126 
be hardly extrapolated to real crops (Box 1), and (ii) applied temperature treatments that 127 
may be rather unrealistic and in some cases too extreme to represent true changes 128 
expected from climatic change. 129 
There was a single case in which heat treatments were imposed in barley grown under 130 
field conditions increasing the maximum though not the minimum temperatures from 10 131 
to 20 days after flowering in fertilised and unfertilised plots [55]. They found that grain 132 
weight was reduced by the stress, though the magnitude of penalty was dependent on the 133 
nitrogen fertilisation (heat treatment reduced grain weight from 44.2 to 37.1 mg grain-1 134 
in unfertilised plots and from 45.1 to 34.9 mg grain-1 in plots that were fertilised (see 135 
Table 1 for untrimmed spikes in [55]). However, results from this study could not be 136 
straightforwardly extrapolated to crops actually suffering a heat wave because only the 137 
spikes were heated, through enclosing all spikes in 0.5 m of a central row into transparent 138 
acrylic boxes with open bases. Therefore, any eventual effect of heat x N on yield through 139 
affecting leaf senescence or carbohydrate remobilisation would have been overlooked. 140 
There is another field study with wheat but that cannot be used for testing the hypothesis 141 
as temperature was increased during both day and night and over the whole growing 142 
season [56]. By increasing night temperatures during a severe winter the “high-143 
temperature” was actually a stress-alleviator improving yields though reducing winter 144 
damages produced by intense frosts. 145 
 146 
Testing the hypothesis under field conditions 147 
We conducted field studies, in actual farmers’ fields on maize [47] and wheat [48], to 148 
determine whether the availability of N may be responsible for the magnitude of the yield 149 
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penalty imposed by heat stress during reproductive phases (i.e. when heat waves are more 150 
likely). In each of the experiments, we exposed the crop to the factorial combination of 151 
contrasting temperature treatments and at least two contrasting N fertilization regimes 152 
(low and high soil N availabilities) (Table 1). For testing the effects of heat stress with 153 
minimum bias (see Box 1), we imposed the treatments in the field and within the same 154 
experimental design. For that purpose, we enclosed the canopy area designated for the 155 
treatments with transparent polyethylene film mounted on wood structures (see 156 
illustrations in Table 1), leaving the bottom part of the four sides of each structure open, 157 
in order to facilitate gas exchange. Temperature was monitored inside and outside the 158 
structures at the height of the spikes in wheat and of both the panicles and the ears in 159 
maize. These structures increased the daily maximum temperature by c. 5ºC while left the 160 
minimum temperatures virtually unaltered (see details in [47, 48]. Importantly, the high-161 
temperature treatments imposed in all experiments are in line with those expected to 162 
occur: only slightly higher than the control when considering the average temperature but 163 
characterised by a noticeable increase in maximum temperatures during several days 164 
(heat waves). 165 
Table 1. Description of the general characteristics and treatments of the experiments 166 
conducted under field conditions considered in the study. At the bottom of the table two 167 
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†fertilisation doses were 0, 100 or 200 KgN ha-1 (N0, N100, and N200, respectively), 171 
and the timings of application were: 4L and 6L, at the stage of 4 and 6 expanded leaves; 172 
S-15, 15 d before silking; SE at the onset of stem elongation. When two stages are noted 173 
half of the total dose was applied in each of these stages. 174 
 175 
In the unheated controls of all experiments both wheat and maize responded to N 176 
fertilisation increasing significantly the crop yield, indicating that in the unfertilised plots 177 
both maize and wheat were grown under a moderate N shortage (as yields in unfertilised 178 
crops was never negligible: lowest yields were c. 6 and 4.5 Mg ha-1 in maize and wheat, 179 
respectively). We also found that, as expected, yield was reduced by heat stress. In the 180 
case of maize, the heat treatment starting before and finishing after silking (i.e. during the 181 
so called ‘critical period for grain number determination’; e.g. [57]) produced a massive 182 
reduction of yield: averaged across experiments and N conditions a yield loss of c. 70%. 183 
Other field experiments with direct imposition of heat stress in the critical period around 184 
silking in maize have also shown this sort of collapse of yield [39, 58]. And the reductions 185 
were mainly due to direct effects of heat on the capacity of the ovaries to set grains as (i) 186 
the magnitude of the yield penalty is enormous compared to relatively minor effects on 187 
biomass, and (ii) the collapse is not reverted pollinating the silks with fresh pollen not 188 
exposed to heat [40, 47]. The heat treatment imposed during the effective period of grain 189 
filing in either maize or wheat produced a highly significant though not massive yield 190 
penalty (c. 29% in the experiments with maize and 17% in the experiments with wheat).  191 
All these main (N and temperature) effects on crop yield agree with what can be usually 192 
seen in the literature. That is, the general background in which the hypothesis (that the N 193 
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availability would alter the magnitude of yield reductions produced by heat) represent a 194 
common crop condition. 195 
Relevantly, the magnitude of the penalty imposed by the heat was dependent on the N 196 
fertilization level (Figure 2). Heat stress induced yield penalties were was much more 197 
severe when the treatment was applied in the critical period of grain number 198 
determination than in the effective grain filling period, and wheat was apparently less 199 
sensitive than maize (though this cannot be concluded rigorously as wheat and maize 200 
were not compared in the same experiments). It has been clearly found that well fertilised 201 
crops of both wheat and maize were more sensitive to heat than the unfertilised crops. 202 
Open symbols representing the unfertilised crops tend to be much closer to the 1:1 ratio 203 
than darkly filled symbols representing the highest N-fertilisation condition, whilst the 204 
crops fertilised with 100 KgN ha-1 were intermediate (Figure 2). It is relevant to notice 205 
that in general the higher sensitivity to the heat stress imposed of crops fertilised with 200 206 
KgN ha-1 than the unfertilised crops was not only evident in absolute yield losses but also 207 
when these losses were determined as a percentage of the yield in the unheated controls 208 
within each N-fertilisation condition (Figure 2, right panel). 209 
 210 
 211 
Figure 2. Left panel: Yield in the heat stress treatment imposed during the effective grain 212 
filling period (EGF) in wheat (squares) and maize (circles) as well as during the critical 213 
period for grain number determination (CPGN) around silking in maize (triangles) plotted 214 
against the yield in the unheated controls under unfertilised conditions (open symbols) or 215 
fertilised with 100 (light symbols) or 200 KgN ha-1 (dark symbols). Dashed line stands 216 
for Y = X, the 1:1 ratio. Right panel: Yield penalty imposed by the heat stress in wheat 217 
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different conditions (experiments, cultivars) in which there was no fertilisation (N0), or 219 
plots were fertilised with 100 (N1) or 200 KgN ha-1 (N2). Figures on top of each bar stand 220 
for the yield penalty as a percentage of the yield in the unheated control.  221 
 222 
Regretfully, there seems not to be other field studies of this nature. Therefore, we cannot 223 
discuss the consistency of our results with those from other regions/cultivars. Said that, 224 
the results we observed were rather consistent across very different experiments and in 225 
the case of maize across three different hybrids and 5 different varieties in wheat; as well 226 
as with the few cases we found in the literature with experiments carried out under 227 
controlled conditions. 228 
As the study of this interaction is in its infancy it would be naïve to offer a strong 229 
explanation of its physiological bases. Speculating on possibilities, it may be suggested 230 
that plants of a crop growing under some degree of N stress (growth being limited by lack 231 
of enough N availability), might experience a sort of ‘general acclimation’ to stresses and 232 
thus become less sensitive to another abiotic stress such as heat. The opposite side of the 233 
same coin is that heavily fertilised crops (managed to maximise yield) would become 234 
more sensitive to heat stress than if moderately fertilised. Fertilization recommendations 235 
that have been mainly based on expected responses of crop yield to improved fertility 236 
may need to balance the yielding benefits of high N availability and the detrimental effect 237 
such fertilization scheme might have in the event of a heat stress. 238 
Finally, crop simulation models are likely the most commonly used tool for predicting 239 
the consequences of climate change on crop productivity. Such models shall develop 240 
functions to account for the effects of heat stress [59] and its interaction with N 241 
availability, to produce trustworthy predictions. 242 
Simulation models used to scale up the physiological responses of crops to regional or 243 
even global levels should be amended to consider the abovementioned different in 244 
magnitude of effects from heat waves and from constantly higher temperatures, as well 245 
as to take into consideration the level of N nutrition to estimate the expected penalty 246 





Based on results from field experiments in which hybrids of maize or cultivars of wheat 250 
were subjected to a factorial combination of at least two contrasting N availabilities and 251 
two heat stress treatments, we accepted the proposed hypothesis. The magnitude of the 252 
yield penalty imposed by heat stress was positively related to the availability of N for 253 
crop growth. And this conclusion was not only based on penalties estimated in absolute 254 
values: higher yielding crops may naturally allow for larger losses, and yield of the 255 
unheated controls were much larger in fertilised than in unfertilised crops. Penalties 256 
estimated as a percentage of yield under unheated conditions of the same N treatment 257 
strengthened the conclusion that sensitivity to heat stress actually increased with 258 
increasing N availability. Therefore, in the context of climate changes that will concur 259 
with more frequent episodes of heat stress, N fertilisation recommendations may have to 260 
be carefully design to avoid further yield penalities. 261 
 262 
Box 1. Discussion on approaches to experimentally assess high temperature effects 263 
The effect of high temperature on crop yield has been quantified with a range of methods. 264 
By far, the most common approach has been growing potted individual plants under 265 
controlled-environment facilities. This is because in this approach temperature can be 266 
changed independently of any other factor to any level as well as at any particular timing 267 
that researchers want to test. However, this approach has a major drawback. Plant traits 268 
in the “control” as well as responses to high temperature can differ considerably from the 269 
same plants should they be in real crops. Therefore, although results are normally clean 270 
and easy to interpret they cannot be straightforwardly extrapolated to real crops. There 271 
are a number of reasons why the conclusions from this approach are many times irrelevant 272 
to understand crop performance, the most relevant ones are that (i) performance of 273 
isolated plants very rarely represent that of the same plant when grown in a dense crop 274 
canopy [60, 61], (ii) roots confined in small pots do not represent at all what they may 275 
explore in the field [62, 63], and (iii) the imposition of treatments are frequently different 276 
to what actually experience plants in the field: the daily transition from minimum to 277 
maximum and back to minimum temperature is quite gradual in real fields while in most 278 
controlled-environment facilities this transition is represented by a square-wave 279 
temperature regime (and the daily sudden change in extreme temperatures affect plant 280 
performance by itself; [64, 65]). For all these reasons, it is extremely difficult to 281 
trustworthily scale up results obtained in experiments under controlled conditions to the 282 
real fields where conclusions matter [66, 67]. 283 
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If conclusions are to be valid for direct extrapolation to real crops, work must be carried 284 
out under field conditions with plants grown in normal crops stands (high density). 285 
However, the imposition of high temperature under field condition is challenging. 286 
Indirect and direct methods have been designed and deployed, as nicely discussed in a 287 
series of papers by Sadras´s group in grapewine and chickpea [68]. Indirect methods 288 
compare results from different growing seasons, regions or sowing dates. Although 289 
practical and inexpensive, results from these indirect approaches are bound to remain 290 
inconclusive because temperature effects are necessarily confounded with those from 291 
other climatic factors, management practices and soils properties that also change [69, 292 
70]. Furthermore, these field-experimental approaches would only allow for testing the 293 
effect of exposure to a constant higher temperature (that corresponding to the location, 294 
season, sowing date with higher temperatures) but not to heat waves independently. The 295 
unique solution is to impose high-temperature treatments directly in the field. Normally 296 
the experimental errors are noticeably higher than under controlled conditions, but the 297 
increase in reliability on the validity of conclusions makes the field experiments essential. 298 
Alternatives for this include the use of portable polyethylene chambers that can be 299 
installed and dismounted at any time creating a sort of “greenhouse” effect in the plots 300 
assigned to the high-temperature treatment. One of the difficulties of this method with 301 
simple chambers is the high relative humidity inside the chambers and the reduction in 302 
incident PAR due to the polyethylene films [47, 48, 71, 72, 73]. However, leaving open 303 
part of the “chamber” and using “placebos” in which the control is covered only with the 304 
“roof” of the chamber (reducing PAR but unaffecting temperature; e.g. [58]). Open-top 305 
chambers [74] and infrared heaters suspended above the canopy [75] are likely the best 306 
technological options; but with the drawback that they are expensive and difficult to 307 
implement at real farmer´s fields. 308 
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